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INT:· 
i\~
7-29-65 531. 
RECONCILIATION 
II COR. 5:17-21 (fL M 
5 vs. describe PROCESS and RESULTS of CONVERSION/\to Chr" 
RESULTS:· New man, attitudes, values, better view of alll 
PROCESS: 6 syll. word. Burden of this study. 
I • ..,.iiiii!!i!"''ii,...iiiiii=---~--iii;!ioi"~~ if so imp. to our happiness? 
• Wor or equivalent in Bible 22 times. Only Paul in NT 
B. GENERAL def.:· Websters Re-again. Concile-to unite. 
C. GREEKs KA-TALL-ASSO: To change thoroughly, to change 
throughout, to appease, to be a new person. Vs. 17. 
Do ESKIMOS of Barrow, Alaskas "Making friends again." 
"God was in Christ making friends again." Vs. 19.~~~~ 
E. UDUKS in the Sudan: "Mane. snapping fingers with 
God again." Same as our handshake. (Nida, Langn~l41) 
F. BLACK THAI of Indo-China: "God._ rubbing off the 
rough edges (corners).~ Fitting brick together in 
building houses. I Pet. 2:5. Living stones. 
G. CONCENSUS DEFINITION: Reconciliation is: the process 
of erasing the enmity, rebellion, and hostility of 
man toward God. NEVER:- God toward manl 1 Ill. Stcr:;~ 
of Prodigal Son. Who hostile? Resentful? Rebellious?? 
II. WHAT caus¥ THE !lW OF ~QNQfTJATIONi 
A. SIN: Dano 9:S , Isa.~:l-~ Jer . :25. 
Rom. 3:10, 3:23. !sao 64:6. MAN LEFT GODt!! 
III . RECONCILIATION IS THE CENTRA L EXPERIENCE OF THE CF!RISTIA 
FAITH AND IS THE PROCESS OF FINDING PEACE WITH GOD., 18 
A. God entered this world in Christ to settle our 
grevious differences. R0m. 5:8. Restore peace. 
Bo Someone had to Jll!. in payment for sin. J.2.t;;l. '3 
Geno 2:17. Ezek. 18:4o Romo 6:23. ~· • 
c. Christ went to the cross in OUR place. v. 2lo J.l:29. 
D. 11 LOOK AT THE CROS.~H ~" and see how MUCH God & Christ 
loves you!" 
Eo God designed this view to BREAK YOUR HEART of stone. 
It broke God's heart of LOVE. Mk. 15a34· 
IN'v: GOD CALIS YOU WITH THESE THOUGHTS: 
Must Jesus bear this c!"oss alone? 
And all the world go free? (Let us responds) 
N01 there's a cross for everyone. 
AND, there's a cross for ME. 
OUR PLEAe TODAY IS: Be ye reconciled to God o 
